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 THE INDUS-DELTA COUNTRY-REVIEW.
 go steadily forward with the engraving and printing, producing about
 six new topographical sheets per month. The engraving division also
 corrects the plates, and prints new editions of old maps as needed. At
 the same time, work on the geological folios is steadily getting into
 better condition, as the various questions incident to the beginning arise
 and are adjusted.
 The appropriations for the ensuing year are the measure, in general
 terms, of the results anticipated. For the coming year the total
 amount is ?103,000, an increase of ?4000 over the current year.
 In addition to this, there is one more grant of money of some im-
 portance, and which may materially influence the future of the Geological
 Survey. The United States for about eighty years has been surveying
 out, or perhaps I should say, staking out its domain and selling to
 settlers. It has parcelled out its lands into squares of one mile each, called
 sections, and these again into quarter-sections of 160 acres each. This
 subdividing, which need not be here described, has been hitherto done
 by contract. But this year a change has been ordered by Congress, and
 the Geological Survey has been charged with the task of making sub-
 divisional surveys. For this purpose a grant of ?40,000 has been made,
 and work has been already begun. Topographical surveys are to be
 carried on in connection with these subdivisional surveys, and improved
 results at lessened cost are predicted and being striven for. Should
 these better results be secured, the future work of the U.S. Geological
 Survey will be profoundly affected.
 THE INDUS-DELTA COUNTRY.*-REVIEW.
 By Major-General Sir F. J. GOLDSMID, K.C.S.I., C.B.
 IN his preface to the memoir on the ancient geography and history of
 the Indus-Delta country-part of which is the reprint of a prior treatise
 -General Haig explains his purpose to be the supply of a "rough guide
 for those in Sindh who, taking an interest in the past of a province,
 one of the poorest and, in its outward aspect, the least lovely in India,
 care to seek out the relics of former ages, and trace for themselves some
 picture of the country as it was at different periods of its generally
 troubled history." The object is praiseworthy and promising; but it is
 to be apprehended that the chosen theme is one calculated to occupy
 classical students and geographers at home, rather than the majority of
 civil and military officers, and other public servants of our Indian
 Empire, even those whose lot it may be to labour in Sindh itself. It is
 most unlikely that the kind of book-references required for prosecuting
 * ' The Indus Delta Country.' A Memoir chiefly on its Ancient Geography and
 History. By Major-General M. R. Haig, W.R.A.S. With Three Maps. (Kegan
 Paul & Co., 1894.)
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 an inquiry of this nature should be found in the bungalows or tents of
 Government employes between Bhawalpur and Karachi; or, indeed, in
 any private libraries throughout India, save those of high officials, who
 are by no means abundant in the Delta of the Lower Indus. Pocket
 editions of classical authors, or detached portions of the works of early
 geographers and historians, might be made available for the holster and
 haversack, but a quarto of Dean Vincent would be an almost impossible
 vade mecum.
 Dividing his inquiry into nine heads and an appendix, General Haig
 puts before the reader (1) a sketch of the geography and hydrography
 of the Delta country, as now understood; (2) the Delta at the time of
 Alexander's expedition, with one sketch-map of a supposititious Karachi
 coast, and another of Patalene, showing the coast-line 8 miles within
 that of the present day; (3) the Delta according to later Greek
 accounts, with a map giving the respective positions of Karachi, Tatta,
 Haidarabad, Lakpat, and Umarkot. Then follow six more historical
 or semi-historical chapters, bringing the status down to " Lower Sindh
 in the modern period," or practically to the British conquest in 1842.
 The author's treatment of the intricate question of river changes is
 ingenious and indicative of careful study, involving the exercise of
 archaeological as well as engineering research, irrespective of personal
 acquaintance with the local geography. But the details are too minute
 and complicated for more than a partial notice in these pages, and we
 shall confine our comments upon them to attempts at identifying places
 mentioned by old classical writers with known modern sites. Perhaps
 there is no more perplexing field of inquiry for the historical student
 than that in which nomenclature is the main component. Similarity of
 sound is so misleading to the many; and even the philologist may
 be at fault in his tests, though he apply them under recognized and
 mathematically true principles.
 It will be sufficient for present purposes to glance at Appendix F,
 headed " The Voyage of Nearchus from Alexander's Haven to the Mouth
 of the Arabius," the following extracts from which comprehend much of
 the line of argument taken up in the text:-
 (1) " As to the position of Alexander's Haven, I imagine it to be indis-
 putable that it was somewhere in Karachi Bay, though probably not in
 that part of it now called Karachi Harbour. Something depends on the
 identification proposed for Krokala. I think Colonel Holdich attributes
 too much importance to the resemblance between the names Krokala and
 Kakrala. It is not at all unlikely that the sandy isle was called Kakruila,
 and that the Greeks turned this into Krokala.
 (2) " Sakala may be placed, I think, a little east of Bidok Lak. From
 Saranga (say a few miles north of the Hab mouth) to this spot the dis-
 tance would be 24 miles, and, though the length of the run is not stated in
 the narrative, we have other means of knowing . . . that it must have
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 been reckoned at 220 stadia. . . . Between Saranga and Sakala the fleet
 must have passed an island, though the fact is not mentioned. This
 was Gadani, now a part of the mainland. I would identify Ptolemy's
 Ko0avr7, on the Gedrosian coast, with Gadani, which is described in the
 Memoirs of the Geological Survey as ' the most conspicuous hill on the
 coast,' and as 'peculiarly white in colour,' so that it would be likely to
 attract the attention of passing navigators. In point of distance from
 preceding anchorages, the position assigned by Colonel Holdich to Moron-
 tobara suits very well. I make it about 27 miles from Bidok Lak, and in
 the narrative it is said to be 300 stadia. It is not certain, but probable,
 that the 70 stadia stated to be the length of the inshore channel by which
 the sea was reached, are included in this reckoning.
 (3) " The position of Morontobara requires, I think, further considera-
 tion.... Colonel Holdich's opinion that the estimate of runs between
 Cape Monze and Morontobara (as identified by him) are excessive, can
 hardly now be maintained.... From the shortness of the runs for the
 first week after leaving Alexander's Haven, it is most probable that in
 this part of its course the fleet had to depend on its oars alone.... It is
 in the account of the eight days' run (from Pagala to Kabana) that we
 first find mention of wind. ... It is probable that sails were hoisted for
 the first time during the run from Pagala ... .The anchorage for the
 evening at Kabana was but for a short time; ... at midnight the fleet
 weighed again and ran (probably under sail) 200 stadia to Kokala.
 These runs were no doubt immensely over-estimated, as was also the
 next one (to the Tomerus)-put at 500 stadia-as well as that following
 (to Malana), stated to be 300 stadia."
 In reference to the first extract, General Haig seems fairly to have
 established the likelihood of his proposition that the fleet of Nearchus,
 after sailing a winding course along the coast, and anchoring at a sandy
 island called Krokala, did, immediately on leaving Krokala, pass through
 a creek to Alexander's Haven--the two points named being at no distance
 apart. With regard to the remaining extracts, some of the places men-
 tioned will be found in ordinary maps of India and the Mekran coast.
 Mr. Curzon's map of Persia, for example, contains one " Gadani." But
 there is something more to be said about the localities in question than
 obtained from classical or standard authorities.
 More than thirty years ago the present writer was commissioned by
 the Bombay Government to proceed by land from Karachi to Gwadar,
 with the view of certifying how far the Mekran coast route could be
 made available as a section of the overland telegraph-line then in
 contemplation for connecting the Indian with the European system.
 Accompanied by an escort of Sind Horse, under an English officer, and
 an assistant surgeon of the same force, he carried out the objects
 with which he was entrusted, and returned by sea to Karachi after an
 absence of eight weeks. The diaries of the mission were subsequently
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 reproduced, in a somewhat modified form, in a paper read before the Royal
 Geographical Society on March 21, 1863, and contained in vol. vii. of
 the Proceedings. But in the report prepared for the Bombay Govern-
 ment, one of the points selected for separate consideration had been
 "the identification of particular places with reference to ancient
 geography and prior narratives;" and the information embodied under
 this particular head was not included in the geographical paper. A few
 brief extracts from the section of the official report which treated of
 these matters (heretofore unpublished) may now be given as bearing
 upon the subject of General Haig's memoir:-
 " In seeking to identify the places now found on the Mekran coast
 with those mentioned by Arrian and the geographers Strabo and Ptolemy,
 it has occurred to me that we should make such names as have remained
 unaltered for a period of at least seventeen hundred years, the basis of
 practical inquiry. Of these are Malan and Kalmut. That the first is
 the I Malana ' and the second the ' Kalama ' of the historian there can be
 but little doubt, and from their relative positions with respect to these
 two points, I would at once recognize Kokala as Koocheri, the Tomerus
 as the Hingor, Bagasira as Ormara, and Koppah as Kophas. ...
 Whatever doubts may exist on the precise localities of Krokala,
 Morontobara, Sangada, and the harbours, tracts of land, or towns dis-
 covered by Nearchus or Alexander between the mouths of the Indus
 and Sonmiani, I think we may readily concur with Dr. Vincent*
 in many of the deductions resulting from his researches on the coasts
 of the Oritse and Ichthyophagi. Of Kokala, the Tomerus, Bagasira,
 and Kophas, the limited information then at his disposal enabled him
 to detect the modern name of the first one only, but he seldom fails
 to find the true position of which he is in quest. He is somewhat
 uncertain as to Pagana and Kabana; and though the locality intended
 must be generally evident to those who have visited and studied
 the coast route to Hinglaj, it is difficult for any one to assert a
 nominal identification. The surmise that Kokala is Koocheri ap-
 pears to be correct. It forms a bay to the eastward which would be
 welcomed by boats in stormy weather, and thus corresponds with the
 account given by Arrian. The ' Tomerus' must be the Hingor ....
 This river is one of the most remarkable in Mekran, and rises far to the
 north in the Kelat state. ... It is often written the 'Aghor,' but I
 take that name to apply only to the halting-place of the Hinglaj pil-
 grims before reaching the immediate scene of the ceremonies to be
 performed.... The distance of the Tomerus from the Malan is set
 down at 300 stadia. Dr. Vincent computes that 16| stadia equal an
 English mile. I know no better authority on such matters; and reckon-
 ing in accordance with this table, or from the mouth of the HIingor to
 * 'The Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients in the Indian Ocean.' By the
 Dean of Westminster. 1807.
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 the nearest point of Ras Malan, we should find the sailing route to be
 as stated, or about 19 miles. ... I would venture a passing observation
 that the word Ormara, or Oromara, savours ofPortuguese origin. The only
 name in which I can trace its possible root amid ancient annals is ' Ora,'
 a supposed town of the Oritse, which D'Anville places under the name
 of 'Haur,' on the Tomerus. It is not unlikely that the learned French-
 man may have misapprehended a term which is used for all Mekran
 rivers at their junction with the sea. .. . ' Khor Hingor' is pronounced
 by the Baluchis ' Haur Hingor,' the sound of k being lost as in Turkish,
 when united in one double letter to h."
 To follow the report further would bring us far westward of General
 Haig's localities. In now taking leave of this interesting volume, we
 may note that it will not only be welcome, but suggestive to many
 inquirers.
 TEMPERATURES OF EUROPEAN RIVERS.
 By H. N. DICKSON.
 IT seems almost inexplicable that, although important information is
 to be expected, and has indeed in many cases been obtained, from
 observations of river-temperatures, there is still only a small fraction of
 the meteorological stations situated on river-banks which makes the
 recording of this element part of the ordinary routine. In a paper
 published recently by the University Geographical Institute of Vienna,
 Dr. Adolf E. Forster has collected most of the records of temperatures
 of European rivers which cover a long enough period to make them
 really useful, and the data are discussed with striking ability after the
 statistical methods still in most frequent use in this country. Each
 record is first criticized and valued on its own merits, the probable
 errors involved in different observational methods are discussed, and an
 attempt is made to reduce observations made at different hours to
 a true daily mean. Dr. Forster advocates the use of thermometers
 whose bulbs are inclosed in a badly conducting material like wax, the
 method of observation being to leave the thermometer immersed for a
 long time to take the temperature of the water. While this undoubtedly
 avoids the risk of great changes between the withdrawal of the instru-
 ment from the water and the time of its reading being made, it is
 difficult to see why the bath-thermometer ordinarily used for surface
 observations at sea should not serve the purpose equally well, and the
 need for long attendance while the thermometer is immersed is a distinct
 disadvantage. The material available for ascertaining the form of the
 daily curve of temperature is extremely scanty, the most extensive
 hourly record being that of M. Renou in the Loire at Vend6me. The
 usual diurnal course seems to be a minimum at 8 a.m. in winter and
 7 a.m. in summer, a maximum at 3 p.m. all the year round, the mean
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